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He pushed so hard on his long pole that it ---- 

fast in the mud at the bottom of the river. 

1.

fellA)

openedC)

gluedB)

stuckD)

devastatedE)

A drunk was standing in the middle of the 

street, ---- uncertainly and trying hard to stay 

upright.

2.

hoveringA)

livingC)

swayingB)

squeezingD)

floating   E)

The recipe here is a duck roast ---- from Mary 

Neil's book 'France Kitchen'.

3.

proven  A)

adapted C)

harvested    B)

submittedD)

baked     E)

Some children truly do not have the mouth 

and throat control to ---- a solid pill.

4.

vomit    A)

eliminate    C)

compress   B)

swallowD)

seizeE)

Some one who ---- murder cannot talk about 

human rights.

5.

mentions      A)

withholds      C)

glimpses   B)

supportsD)

expands E)

I wish that you wouldn't ---- every time your 

food came even slightly later than you were 

expecting.

6.

demonstrate    A)

endorse       C)

complainB)

modify    D)

exhibitE)

When I was a little child, it was a great 

pleasure for me to watch a western hero who 

was standing alone and ---- danger on his own. 

7.

making    A)

facingC)

showing     B)

endowing  D)

discardingE)

Her anger at his actions still could not have ---- 

what she said to him. 

8.

mortified   A)

diminished    C)

explained     B)

exportedD)

justifiedE)

Please ---- my previous comments, as they 

were irrelevant to the subject.

9.

disregardA)

respect    C)

allow    B)

anticipate     D)

expect  E)

According to certain movies, the human body 

can ---- enough power to act as a battery.

10.

stimulate     A)

generateC)

expel    B)

emit   D)

formulateE)
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We want them to do it in such a way that's ----, 

good and reflects the attitude of the team.  

1.

artificialA)

stingyC)

trickyB)

confusedD)

spontaneousE)

When we treat our partners as precious gifts 

and see them as ---- in their own right, we learn 

to get outside of ourselves and to really see the 

wonder of another human being.

2.

functioningA)

deliberate  C)

catastrophicB)

valuableD)

intimateE)

One of the major reason to arrive early at a 

speech's location is to become ----  with the 

audience. 

3.

shimmering A)

exciting C)

voluntary   B)

familiarD)

obscureE)

She referred in a positive way to the 'traditional  

---- goals of marriage and motherhood' several 

times in her talk.

4.

estimatedA)

caringC)

countlessB)

speculativeD)

womanly E)

The prime minister has pledged his ---- support 

for the scheme.

5.

chaoticA)

enjoyableC)

whole-heartedB)

strictD)

dissimilarE)

Recent studies show users conduct ---- 

searches when seeking information related to 

a particular information problem.

6.

acceptableA)

inappropriateC)

ridiculousB)

actualD)

successiveE)

Michael Jackson said he made a/an  ---- 

mistake by holding his young son over a 

fourth-floor balcony railing at a Berlin hotel.

7.

humorousA)

correctC)

incompetentB)

terrible D)

frightenedE)

A/An ---- person somehow seems to sense 

what the good or right thing to do is.

9.

pleasant A)

tactfulC)

concernedB)

joyous D)

obeseE)

All jewellery images and designs appearing on 

this page were made with ---- detail.

10.

stunningA)

disastrous C)

opportuneB)

nakedD)

mechanicalE)
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His ---- ambition was to become a professional 

football player, and he practiced day and 

night.

8.

extinguishedA) approximateB)

prosperousC) burningD)

inconsistentE)
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I'm very ---- about not having a holiday this 

year, because I was really looking forward to 

going away.

1.

interestedA)

delighted C)

dedicated B)

accusedD)

annoyed E)

Despite having similar names "The Kelland 

Corporation" and "Kelland Ltd" aren't ---- with 

each other in any way.

2.

attracted A)

associated C)

famousB)

devotedD)

filledE)

The Julia Roberts film "Pretty Women" was, in 

fact, ---- on the play "Pygmalion".

3.

tired A)

born C)

based B)

taken D)

made E)

Please can we have the television off, as I am -

--- of all these celebrities talking about their 

lives?

4.

concerned A)

comprised C)

astonished B)

tired D)

coupled E)

A water molecule, as any school kid knows, is    

---- of two hydrogen atoms and one oxygen 

atom.

5.

contented A)

composed C)

concerned B)

involvedD)

amazed E)

Not only does a vegan not eat meat, but he 

doesn't eat any food which is ---- from an 

animal.

6.

based A)

noted C)

indulged B)

derived D)

known E)

During rush hour, Istanbul gets so ---- with 

cars that the traffic often comes to a stand 

stop.

7.

congested A)

disgusted C)

derived B)

engaged D)

consistedE)

It was the middle of winter and when we 

stepped outside, the whole street was ---- in 

snow.

8.

impressed A)

fullC)

indebted B)

coveredD)

limited E)

We should leave now, or the whole beach will 

be ---- with people and we won't have 

anywhere to sit.

9.

accompanied A)

sufferedC)

approvedB)

fascinatedD)

thronged E)

Although many people know it as a song 

about Lady Diana, "Candle in the Wind" was 

originally ---- to Marilyn Monroe.

10.

dedicated A)

based C)

derived B)

tired D)

succeededE)
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Four suspects are being questioned by the 

police in Hampshire after they were arrested in 

an early morning ---- on Tuesday. 

1.

crash A)

rebel C)

gang B)

raid D)

worshipE)

Any of these roads will ---- you into town, so 

you can take which ever one you want.

2.

deliver    A)

leadC)

promote   B)

provideD)

expel   E)

The prisoner was not made aware of what ---- 

he was being accused until the day before the 

trial.

3.

punishmentA)

violenceC)

takeB)

faultD)

offenceE)

Over the years, carelessness and excessive ---

- of resources by mountaineers have damaged 

the habitats of snow leopards.

4.

explosionA)

abundanceC)

consumptionB)

slaughterD)

excavationE)

The actress did not like the promotional photo 

because she though that the ---- she was in 

made her look fat.

5.

poseA)

delivery     C)

model   B)

recital    D)

procedureE)

Throughout his life, the philosopher argued 

that man is good by nature but has been ---- by 

society and civilization.

6.

retainedA)

corruptedC)

praisedB)

decayedD)

domesticatedE)

For some people, space research is a proof of 

man's adventurous ----; on the other hand, for 

others, it is a waste of time.

7.

spirit A)

judgement C)

influence B)

vitality D)

measure E)

UNHCR offical Vincent Cochetel was 

kidnapped in Southern Russia and held for 

nearly a year before his ----. 

8.

allowance A)

mercy C)

release B)

compensation D)

operation E)

The chemical DNA was first discovered in 

1869, but its ---- in genetic inheritance was not 

demonstrated until 1943.

9.

endeavorA)

definitionC)

effectB)

fractionD)

roleE)
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Vocabulary in General

Test 11

It is well known that there is a big ---- between 

politics and morality.

10.

variationA) obsessionB)

corruptionC) argumentD)

differenceE)



Roses come in a ---- of colours ranging from 

white, pink, yellow and red. 

1.

series A)

sequenceC)

varietyB)

chorus D)

rainbowE)

An exporter should calculate and determine all 

the costs involved in selling its product in the     

---- market.

2.

supportiveA)

appropriateC)

intellectualB)

foreignD)

adversaryE)

During the Middle Ages in Europe, little 

scientific knowledge was ----, and the science 

of astronomy was nearly forgotten.

3.

forbiddenA)

corruptedC)

dispensedB)

accumulatedD)

annoyedE)

Although most births occur in hospitals, 

recently some women have chosen to have 

the birth at home with the ---- of a mid-wife or 

nurse.

4.

assistanceA)

experience C)

directive B)

caretakerD)

companionE)

Two teams of lawyers from the US and UK 

have debated the legality of America's ---- of 

Independence.

5.

InstanceA)

Surplus C)

SolutionB)

Declaration D)

CapitalE)

The existing products should be ---- in the 

foreign market to determine their reactions by 

sending samples to prospective export and 

import agent or distributors.

6.

inventedA)

sharedC)

testedB)

abandoned D)

explained E)

The reporter who broke the Pope's ---- got the 

scoop because she understood Latin.

7.

realization A)

significanceC)

humour B)

argument D)

resignation E)

The company will only use your personal 

details for the ---- of selecting contestants for 

the Dragons' Den series.

8.

purposeA)

comfortC)

indifferenceB)

relianceD)

grantedE)

He was held ---- from the other war criminals 

and was transferred to Nuremberg only in the 

autumn.

9.

earthily A)

fortunately C)

entirely B)

unbendinglyD)

separatelyE)

Semi-professional artists are pleased to get 

the chance to ---- before the public to perfect 

their craft and nurture the hope of being 

discovered before beginning a professional 

career.

10.

performA)

freshenC)

transmit B)

dischargeD)

perceiveE)
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Amazingly, we were able to ---- the fire before 

it spread elsewhere - I could be houseless at 

the moment.

1.

get offA)

go offC)

work outB)

put outD)

give upE)

Breastfed babies who are away from their 

mothers during the day ---- what they've 

missed by breastfeeding often during the 

evening.

2.

keep up withA)

make up forC)

catch up onB)

do away withD)

play a trick onE)

As she was losing expressive language due to 

Pick's Disease, she finally ---- speaking 

altogether but continued to communicate by 

writing for almost another year.

3.

made outA)

put offC)

broke downB)

gave upD)

touched onE)

At Cambridge, Dr Coles is trying to ---- 

whether disability in MS is the end result of 

the patches of inflammation in the brain and 

spinal cord.

4.

clear offA)

give inC)

make upB)

stand forD)

find outE)

Due to current problems, we've had to ---- the 

meeting until next week.

5.

let down A)

put outC)

put offB)

put awayD)

put inE)

The school also have a pick and mix section 

where teachers can ---- resources to create 

tailor-made lessons for their pupils. 

6.

pick outA)

send offC)

give awayB)

make offD)

do upE)

Nobody in the team has been able to ---- what 

the message sent to them a couple of days 

ago means so far.

7.

wear offA)

make outC)

fight offB)

touch onD)

stand forE)

Although he was rich, he wasn't very likely to 

be a good husband, so I had to ---- on him.
8.

put upA)

deal withC)

make upB)

part withD)

give upE)

If you don't lock your door properly, you will 

help thieves to ---- your house.

9.

speak outA)

break intoC)

figure outB)

walk awayD)

give offE)

We had to deal with such problems as his 

forgetting how to ---- the bathtub faucet and 

the stove burners when my father's memory 

grew too weak.

10.

turn offA)

set aboutC)

go offB)

break off D)

take upE)

Phrasal Verbs
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9. Experiments with genetic inheritance date 
thback ---- the 18  century, when Mendel started 

working with pea plants.

 onA)  forB)

 toC) aboutD)

ofE)

Twins are two individuals who were born ---- 

the same mother at about the same time. 

Twins occur only once ---- about 90 births.

8.

to / inA) at / on B)

by / at C) with/ in D)

from / forE)

My mother was ---- pieces when father died, as 

they had been married for over forty years, 

and we were all very worried ---- her.

10.

over / ofA) from / forB)

in / aboutC) among / withD)

on / byE)

Tanya didn't want to wear her work clothes to 

the concert, so she changed ---- a pair of jeans 

and a t shirt.

7.

aboveA) forB)

intoC) outD)

in E)

Kevin never met his uncle though he knew 

that he lived ---- a monk in the Italian Alps, and 

spent long periods of time ----his own.

3.

down / underA) out/ onB)

near / withC) as / onD)

into / upE)

If you want to meet me at the station, I'll be ---- 

the big clock and I'll be  waiting ---- a flower.

5.

under / withA) down / ofB)

with / downC) out /upD)

away / intoE)

I was quite surprised ---- the news that the 

company was expanding as I had thought it 

was going to close ----.

in / offA) at / downB)

with / overC) for / onD)

from / uponE)

The sounds made by a killer whale in one part 

of the ocean may be very different  ----  the 

sounds of a killer whale from another area in 

the sea.

6.

after     A)  in       B)

ofC)  onD)

formE)
by / at

at / by

about / inE)

Everyone believed that the businessman was 

guilty ---- the crime, but he got ---- on a 

technicality.

1.

of / offA) B)

off / ofC) D)

The trend at the moment is ---- a more natural 

and less made-up look.

2.

around A) under B)

towardsC) throughD)

intoE)

4.

Prepositions

Test 1


